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.-.,,, .. ,,,c,;~ , ;·:,::;:. ,. ::. ·are ·generally insensitive, nonspecific. - _ "We've: known for some tii:11e that 
· • · · .,. costly, or potentially, dangerous," people with normal hearing can de-

-.·. 

~a\·s DeNardo. "vet the condition tect an AM radio frequency signal 
miiv affect almost half of all hos- when it is placed directly into the 
pit;~lized patients_,; head,'' Dr. Martin explains. "This 

When the DeNardo device be- phenomenon was adapted for our ex-
comes commercially availahl_e, it will periment hy using electrodes to pass 
partially automate the diagnostic pros the radio waves through the subject's 
cedure. One technician will be needed heads.· 
for exaniinations that presently re- "We used a device developed by 
quire two technicians and often a Intelectron Corp .. New York, N.Y.. 
physician who specializes in nuclear for this purpose. E_lectro-stimulation 
medicine. is the term used for the process. 

"These tests will provide positive "Electroencephalograms were tak-
diagnosis of lung. clots," says De- en both ·before and after treatment 
Nardo, "and they will help the physi- and no evidence of abnormality was 

\ cian differentiate among such othe_r found as a result of the therapy. Nor_• 
lung diseases as emphysema, pneu- were there any subjective or. other 
monia, and asthma." D · clinical signs indicating that the pro-

~M radio waves boost 
AF perception in deaf 
UNIVERSITY PARK. PA. - Ordinary 
radio ,waves beamed into the heads 
of people with hearing problems 
have cau~ed marked improvement in 
perception of speech sounds. · 

Pennsylv;mia State University- re~ 
. searchers re\port significant gains in 

.j treatment of sensori-neural _ hearing 
! loss with .as little as seven weeks of · 

therapy. - ·,j · _ _ 
. The value !of_ this can hardly be 

overstated :since it is estimated that 
· some five million people suffer t.his 

type of hearing loss which in_volves 
-- ·:: · ·damage to the auditory nerve or· in-

I
i ner ear. A1th:oi.Igh a hearing aid in-
1 creases the volume of sound -they· 
!. can hear, it ~an not heip them hear 

:! more Clearly! -. · · . ·. l .· The experfment at Penn State was . 
·i conducted by Dr. James E. Martin 

associate-··p~ofessor of psychology; 
Dr. Paul L. 1Michael prnfessor of en
vironmental! audiology; arid Dr. Rob
ert Brennan;, chief neurology at the 
Milton S. Hershey Medical Center -
of the Univ/ersity .. 

. -
i 

-, 

-, 
,-. 

cedure might he harmful." 
Subjects ranging in age from 12 

to 80 years with moderately severe 
sensori-neural hearing loss were di
vided into two groups. They were 
told that they were receiving electrq
stimulation treatments, but only one · 
group actually did so. · 

The audiologist who administered 
speech discrimination tests before 

· and after treatment also· was not told 
_ who had received therapy. 
· · Th.ere were 30 ;treatments, . each 

one.iasti'ng50 n:iinutes: .<. 
The first step_ was _to determine the 

subjects' speech reception thresholds, 
· _ that is, the decibel level at which they 

could discriminate half_ of a list of 
two-syllable words . read to them. 
Then word lists were played at in
cre1sing decibel _ levels above . their 
speech reception thresholds. 

_"Electro-stimulation •did not im
prove ability to .detect low level pure 
tones," ·or. Martin notes. "But in 
this experiment, there was .signifi
cantly more improvement in · the 
ability to - understand the word lists 
among members of the group which 
had received therapy than among 
those in the group which did not.'' D 
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Radio waves . cut hearing .loss- ' 

According to Pennsylvania State re- I 
searchers, persons with sensorineu-
ral hearing loss-which involves dam- . 
age to the auditory nerve or inner . 

l~
a;:canoe ·h~lped ·by-us!ng~ordi omy· 

radio waves m a technique calledl 
' electro-stimulation. After seven. 

lweeks of therapy, subjeci?sWith such 
· h.e?ring __ l_o~ses registered s.ign ificant - j 
f gains in their ability to discriminate _ 
, speech sounds. The' scientists used I 

electrodes to pass radio waves 1 
' through the subjects' heads for thirty . 
I 50-minute treatments. Follow up 
· .studies .. ir:idicate.that-the-present-ef-l \ 
:\fects of treatment last 3 to 4 months , 
: before dropping off, the Penn State 

1 

, scientists revealed. , 
I ' ' 
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